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Special Events
     This week’s Special Day was Splish 
Splash Bash! The day began with a sur-
prise visit from a fire truck that started off 
the wet and wacky day on the right foot! On this su-
per-hot day, all fish were extremely excited to stay in 
their bathing suits. Every activity had a twist with a spe-
cial water element added. The older fish in camp loved 
the Wet Clothes Relay, Water Balloon Spoon Race, 
and the giant blow up Water Slide! They also made 
Sponge Balls in Arts and Crafts. 
The younger fish in camp had a 
fantastic time enjoying activities 
which included the Scooter Car 
Wash, creating paper plate jelly-
fish, washing cars in our actual 
Car Wash and creating an amaz-
ing ocean scene with Ocean Fun in Cooking.
     All fish enjoyed the Sponge Squeeze Relay, Bucket 
Brigade, Wet n’ Wild Tennis Baseball, and Drip, Drip, 
Drop. And we can’t forget about the awesome blow up 
obstacle course on in the pool! Splish Splash Bash was 
a great follow up to Taco Tuesday and Camp T-shirt Day! 
After Special Day Wednesday, the camp enjoyed wear-
ing jerseys with their favorite teams 
and seeing how many records they 
could break on Guinness World Re-
cord Day. Next week’s Special day 
is Minion Madness! Get ready for 
this crazy Special Day!

     ~Shira, Special Events

Keeping Cool and Having a 
Splashing Good Time

     Summer is flying by and it’s hard to believe we are 
starting our 2nd half of camp. Mother Nature really 
turned up the heat on us this week and (as always) we 
had the perfect activities planned to keep the campers 
having fun and loving this Sun-sational Summer.
     Monday was Camp T-Shirt Day and there was a lot 
of ELDC spirit around camp. Everyone proudly wore their 
ELDC gear and enjoyed the day. Early Tuesday morning 
you could hear the flurry of chopping, slicing and dicing 
coming from the kitchen as preparations for biggest day 
of the year at ELDC was about to get 
under way. You guessed it, TACO 
TUESDAY! For one day and one 
day only the infamous Manny Solano 
broke out his apron and secret family 
recipe and wowed campers with his 
famous “ Manny’s Tacos”. Everyone 
went home with full and happy tum-
mies that afternoon!
     Wednesday everyone had a gallon of fun at our 
SPLISH SPLASH BASH! Shira, our Special 
Events Coordinator, could not have picked a better day 
to shower our campers with amazing water activities. 
The South Brunswick Fire Department paid us a visit and 
sprayed the campers with cool water just as things were 
heating up. Campers also played on a giant water slide 
and competed in water relays. It was hot but it was such 
a fantastic day for everyone!
     Thursday was TEAM THURSDAY and campers 
wore jersey’s from their favorite sports teams. On Friday 
we had GUINNESS WORLD RECORD DAY. Staff 
and campers set out to break our own records like Who 
can spin a basketball on their finger the longest? How 
many people can you high five in 1 minute? And how 
many times can a group of people jump through the big 
jump rope? It was a really fun way to celebrate The Guin-
ness Book of World Records 60th year anniversary.  
     Our Sun-sational summer is flying by and we are 
soaking up every bit of fun we can while it lasts! See you 
all next week!

     ~Julia, Editor in Chief 



Juggling the Fun 
in Creative Dramatics

     This week in Creative Dramatics, Kiddie Kingdom 
worked on dramatizing the story of the Three Bears. After 
we warmed up our instruments with a balloon stretch the 
First and Second grade played a game where we told a 
story one word at a time as a group. When the stories 
were done, we had really silly fun acting out the stories 
our group created. Third through Ninth grades worked 
really hard at learning to juggle in their Elective. I’m so 
proud of their persistence and determination in getting 
the patterns down.
     ~Ana, Drama Coordinator 

B4A Patriots Had a Great Week!
     The B4A Patriots had an awesome Week 5, especial-
ly during Splish Splash Day! Liam Sobolewski’s favorite 
elective was Computers. He certainly has the magical 
computer touch. Jordan Lacerte had an epic time at Ga-
Ga and he loved playing with all of his friends. Garrett 
Cohen was a star swimmer this week; Michael Phelps 
paid him compliments! Jacob Hines was so good at 
Basketball that we’re sure he beat all of Michael Jordan’s 
records. 
     Brandon Walenty has been mastering the Mini Golf 
Course this week and is so close to getting a hole-in-
one. Jake Battoglia turned up the heat playing Hockey 
this week! Christopher Hogan won the World Cup with 
his Soccer skills. Dylan Newman was a pro at Basketball 
shooting “threes” like it was his magic number. Kenny 
Atzingen loved finding his shoes during Division Leader 
Time when the counselors hid camper shoes in a grade-
wide contest. Kenny is quite the detective. Sebastian 
Sherry loved to receive passes at Football this week.  
We can’t wait for week 6!

 ~ Andrew, Counselor & Tom, Jr. Counselor

G7A ~ Smilin’ in the Sun!
     The girls of G7A are having an amazing summer so 
far! Leanne Coulthard enjoyed her first week at camp 
and couldn’t wait to jump into the Pool. Lauren Brengel 
was excited to come back to camp this week and play 
Soccer with the rest of the group. Kaitlin Bavaro and 
Maddie Beck had an awesome time on the Scavenger 
Hunt in Princeton. Lauren Molter relaxed and chilled out 
in her Yoga elective this week. Even though Week 5 is 
already over, G7A cannot wait to continue making mem-
ories for the rest of summer!

 ~ Jules, Counselor

B2B All Stars
     The B2B All Stars have had an amazing first five 
weeks of camp. Konner Bolletin had a great first week 
of camp and is excelling in Instructional Swim. Ash-
win Deodhar has had an amazing time showing off his 
smarts in Mad Science. Ketan Deodhar has done an 
amazing job using his imagination during Creative Dra-
matics. Brendan Kasner has showed off his skills on the 
Ga-Ga courts. Logan Netzel loves to practice his artistic 
ability in Arts and Crafts. Jacob Orilick has had a great 
time going down the slide in Free Swim. Owen O’Donnell 
showed off his video game skills in Tablets. Jonathan 
Seto let us see his superior moves on the Basketball 
court. Zak Waters is an excellent chef in Cooking. Carlo 
Salardino has perfected his balancing skills in Ropes. All 
in all, the B2B All-Stars have had an amazing summer so 
far and can’t wait for another three more weeks.

 ~ Jonathan, Counselor & Tyler, Jr. Counselor

A Great Week for G3C
     G3C can't get enough of camp!  Aria Siddique and 
Ariana Li made beautiful bird collages in Arts and Crafts.  
Rose Rykus and Alex Krygier are always the first ones at 
the Ga-Ga pits ready to play! Gabrielle Danon loves to 
try out new games in Computers and run around in the 
Spray Park.  Brielle Zarsky loved water day and enjoyed 
getting wet while participating in the activities.  Marissa 
Shummette had a great time zipping down the Zip Line.  
Inna Chernyavsky and Ava Koller couldn't get enough of 
the tacos on Taco Tuesday!  Rebecca Danon and Lauren 
Goldenfarb are like fish in the water....they love to swim!  
Rachel Goldenfarb loves everything she does, especially 
Arts and Crafts!  We love camp, and can't wait to see 
what will happen these next few weeks!

 ~Alyssa, Counselor & Lily, Jr. Counselor



Announcing our Third Annual
Family Fun Night!

Monday, August 3, 6-8 pm
As a thank you to our camp families, discounted 2016 rates will be available 

online that day ONLY through your CampInTouch account! 
If you cannot attend, you can enroll online! 

Look for an email from us next week with additional details!
We can’t wait to see you!

ADMISSION IS FREE
Great Food ~ Great Fun 
 Swimming ~ Activities

Please bring any new family interested in enrolling for next year. 
You will receive a $100 referral credit for each new family that enrolls.

Please note: A parent/guardian must be in attendance & is responsible for each child.

RSVP is a MUST!

Please call the camp office at (732) 821-9155

Please let us know how many adults and kids will be attending



Cooking Corner
Triple Berry Yogurt Smoothie

Ingredients:

8 ounces frozen mixed berries
2 small bananas, cut into 2-inch pieces and frozen
6 ounces vanilla yogurt, preferably whole milk
1 cup whole milk
1 to 2 tablespoons honey

Directions:

Add the berries, bananas, yogurt, milk and honey to a 
blender and puree until smooth. Pour into glasses and 
serve immediately.

G5A Soaking up the Sun!
     The girls of G5A had a spectacular 5th week of 
camp! Elyse Nadelman had fun testing her creativity 
during Song Writing, while Sarah Masiuk took apart an 
old fashioned radio in her Tools n’ Tech elective. Jordan 
Siegel had a blast playing Noodle Hockey in Recreation 
Creation. Sammy Alter enjoyed getting to use water 
colors in Art and created a beautiful picture. Both Carly 
Drobbin and Morgan Lee had so much fun running the 
challenging course in Ropes! Maddy Cohen tackled the 
Rock Wall with confidence and zipped down the Zip Line! 
We look forward to creating more memories with the girls 
of G5A! 

     ~Brianna, Counselor & Ariel, Jr. Counselor

A Sun-sational Week in BKF!
     BKF has had a Sun-sational 5th week of camp! Our 
group had a blast at our Splish Splash Bash. Josh Ellis 
was an All Star Soccer player this week. Sam Kaplan is 
becoming a master chef during Cooking and Baking. Eric 
Schteyman enjoys Spray Park the most! Leo Hill loves 
Dance, especially when we are practicing for our camp 
show! We are looking forward to new and exciting activi-
ties the rest of this Sun-sational summer!

 ~Natalie, Counselor & Kiara, Jr. Counselor

Black Eagles of B4C

     The B4C Black Eagles had a great week 5. We were 
super excited to welcome back Zev Sharlot and Shawn 
Lyons.  We were also so happy to meet Sunjay Kad-
am and Yoon Seo Jung.  This week was wonderful and 
memorable!  All of the campers loved the Splish Splash 
Bash on Wednesday.  Sunjay and Yoon Seo loved 
scoring many goals in Soccer.  Zev, Nicholas Todd, and 
Brady Powell rave about Free Swim all day long, say-
ing how much fun they have in the pool.  Russell Novak 
and Kyle Chigas loved to play with “alkaseltzer rockets” 
at Mad Science.  Ethan Bennett is on a winning streak 
in GaGa amongst his fourth grade peers.  Shawn has 
shown great skill at Archery, hitting the board twice.  We 
can’t wait for more weeks of fun!

 ~Matthew, Counselor &Tyler, Jr. Counselor



Great Summer Days for G3A!
     G3A's 5th week made a splash! Alyson Macniven 
had an amazing time at Baking where she made some 
super-delicious brownies! Mia Andreocci loved her Arts 
and Crafts elective where she made some beautiful 
birds. Sarah Lee’s favorite part of Arts and Crafts this 
week was making popsicle stick easels. Gabriella Unger 
loved Recreation Creation where we played Pool Noodle 
Hockey. Sydnee Stoner had an amazing time at Archery 
shooting like a pro! Danielle Gaskell loved playing games 
with all her friends at Computers. Ashley Salvesen's fa-
vorite elective was Ga-Ga where she went up against all 
the boys! Elizabeth Newell's favorite activity was Rock-
wall and Zip Line. Her motto is  “The faster the better”. 
We can't wait to see what next week brings!

     ~Lara, Counselor & Lily, Jr. Counselor

B2A Still Rocking 

     We can't believe 5 weeks has come and gone so fast. 
This week Jadyn Bronson and Ty Hecht made awesome 
snakes in Arts and Crafts. Matt Bilmes tore it up on the 
Soccer field. Josh Hines and Lev Fadida had their bottle 
rockets launch the furthest at Mad Science. Jacob Wilk 
and Ben Schneeweis set multiple high scores in Tablets. 
Abe Pearlman and Dan Pony each had a hole-in-one in 
Mini Golf. With just three short weeks left, we plan on 
keeping the fun going for the rest of the summer!

 ~ Andrew, Counselor & Varun, Jr. Counselor 

BKD’s Fabulous Summer!

     As the fifth week of camp comes to an end, BKD is 
still having a fabulous summer! Zachary Oliver is having 
a great time at camp. He loves going to Ceramics! This 
week he had so much fun creating his own minion. Noah 
Austein had the best time at T-ball this week! He couldn't 
wait to run around the bases to score a run for his team. 
He really is a team player! Raghav Sambyal loves play-
ing on the trucks. His imagination runs wild as he drives 
the trucks to fight fires and stop bad guys from entering 
camp! Ryan Weiss and Charlie Kienle loved the Car 
Wash on Splish Splash Day! Ryan enjoyed washing the 
cars and playing in the water! Charlie also loves going to 
Art Too, where he gets to make necklaces for his sister. 
Viru Patel-Pena has a great time at Tires. He loves to 
jump around and play with everyone in the group!  BKD 
is having a great time and is excited for the rest of the 
summer!

 ~Becca, Counselor & Blake, Jr. Counselor 

The Bubbly Girls of G5B
 

     The girls of G5B had an amazing 5th week.  Haley 
Sawyer splashed around on the giant water slide. Jessi-
ca Kenny was crowned champion AGAIN at the Ga-Ga 
pits.  Hannah Cadoff loves spending her mornings at 
play practice.  Emma Regen had so much fun splash-
ing around at Free Swim.  Macaria Pelofsky and Faith 
Elliott-Diaz made beautiful flowers at Ceramics. Gracie 
Rodriguez was so excited to play Soccer.  Sophia Baker 
had a blast playing bucket brigade. Emily Yatsko em-
braced her inner photographer at Digital Photo. Alexan-
dra Gawron loved participating in the Guinness World 
Record Camp Dance.
 
 ~Ally, Counselor &  Ariel, Jr. Counselor 

Computers

     It was another fantastic week in Computers! Campers 
loved the challenge of the Minecraft obstacle course, 
Freeze Tag and Hunger Games 
World which pitted campers against 
each other for dominacne during 
Color War last week. Campers also 
enjoyed working with Code, specifi-
cally making their own version of the 
popular app: Flappy Bird! The 7/8/9 TAG campers also 
tested their skills coding more advanced programs and 
enhancing their skills. Younger campers enjoyed the 
endless array of games, including Agario, Diner Dash 
and of course, Roblox. A great time was had by all; 
enjoying it all in the air-conditioned Nest offered a nice 
break and much relief from the summer heat.

 ~Jeff, Computers



Baking Corner

“Layers of Love” Brownies
Ingredients:
• 3/4 cup all-purpose flour
• 3/4 cup NESTLE® TOLL HOUSE® 

Baking Cocoa
• 1/4 teaspoon salt
• 1/2 cup butter, cut into pieces
• 1/2 cup granulated sugar
• 1/2 cup packed brown sugar
•  3 large eggs, divided
•  2 teaspoons vanilla extract
•  3/4 c NESTLE® TOLL HOUSE® Premier White
       Morsels
•  1/2 cup caramel ice cream topping
•  3/4 cup NESTLE® TOLL HOUSE® Semi-Sweet 
       Chocolate Morsels

Directions
• Preheat oven to 350° F. Grease 8-inch-square bak-

ing pan.
• Combine flour, cocoa and salt in small bowl. Beat 

butter, granulated sugar and brown sugar in large 
mixer bowl until creamy. Add 2 eggs, one at a time, 
beating well after each addition. Add vanilla extract; 
mix well. Gradually beat in flour mixture. Reserve 3/4 
cup batter. Spread remaining batter into prepared 
baking pan. Sprinkle white morsels over batter. Driz-
zle caramel topping over top. Beat remaining egg 
and reserved batter in same large bowl until light 
in color. Stir in semi-sweet morsels. Spread evenly 
over caramel topping.

•     Bake for 30 to 35 minutes or until center is 
set. Cool completely in pan on wire rack. Cut into 
squares.

Neat-O Mosquit-O!!
     Things are truly taking off in Mad Science as we head 
toward Week 6! This week campers had fun launching 
Alka Seltzer Rockets into the sky. We also explored our 
artistic side (along with concepts of color and light) as 
we assembled our own kalei-
doscopes. Next week we will 
jump into some camper favor-
ites as we make Hi-Bounce 
Balls and play with super huge 
bubbles with our 4 foot bubble 
wand. Keep on exploring!

     ~Mad Dan, 
       Mad Science Coordinator

B6A  & B6C Joining Forces!
     It was an awesome week of camp for the boys of 
B6A. Matt Bransky had a great time in S.T.E.M., while 
Robert Chipchase loved doing the obstacle course in 
Ropes. Anthony Fendler enjoyed cooling off in the Spray 
Park with all of his friends. Both Max Goldstein and Ryan 
Newell loved playing Mini Golf where they both came so 
close to getting a hole in one. Dylan Newton and Alex 
Yasko had a fantastic times in the pool. Josh Webber 
and Brandon Weber joined up with B6A and loved Ar-
chery. Overall, it was an amazing week for B6A.

 ~ Alex, Counselor & Max, Jr. Counselor

BKE’s Wacky Water Day
     BKE had an amazing Week 5. Luke Novak loved 
mining for rocks in Nature. He made a fortune and the 
smiles on his face were priceless. In Art Too, we made 
awesome sports bracelets. John Jablonski had a blast 
and wore his bracelet with pride. BKE had a blast during 
Splish Splash Bash and it felt so good during the hot 
day. There was not one second they were dry. Alexander 
Coppola had so much fun during the car wash and can 
not wait to wash all his cars at home. Adam Kamel loved 
the Scooter Car Wash drive-thru and he was sparkly 
clean after he went through. Mickey Satchell loved run-
ning around and being sprayed with the fire hose. Splish 
Splash Bash was a huge hit with our amazing group and 
it made them have a Sun-sational week.

 ~ Emily, Counselor & Jenna, Jr. Counselor

G8B As Cute as Can Be!

     It is Week 5 and we are glad to be here at ELDC! We 
are welcoming Sarah Zins back to camp and she had so 
much fun at the Overnight on Thursday. Jamine Med-
hurst and Jacqueline Francis were having a blast at Art 
and Crafts this week. Alison McNicholas favorite thing to 
do this week was making new foods in Baking. Cristina 
Cruz enjoyed swimming throughout this very hot week. 
Stephanie Atzingen continued playing her favorite sport, 
Basketball. Carla Evans had the greatest time helping 
the Kiddie Kingdom children out with Swim. Yeongyu Yi 
loved creating new things at Ceramics. We are all sad 
that Week 5 is coming to an end, but cannot wait for the 
endless laughs and fun Week 6 will bring!

 ~ Peri, Counselor



Lunch Menu Week 6
  8/3 Mozzarella Sticks, Tossed Salad, Celery   
 Sticks, Cookies 
  8/4 Chicken Nuggets, Tossed Salad, Potato   
 Sticks,  Brownies
  8/5  Potato Pierogies or Buttered Noodles, Tossed  
 Salad,  Dinner Roll, Cookies   
  8/6  Maple Pancakes, Hash Browns, Tossed Salad, 
 Diced Peaches 
  8/7  Meatball Heros,Tossed Salad, Potato Chips,  
 Watermelon

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, chick peas, carrot 
sticks, croutons, sliced beets, hummus, raisins, fresh 
fruit, applesauce, nut-free granola, low-fat fruit yogurt, 
pasta salad and chunk tuna. We also offer turkey 
or Sun Butter and jelly sandwiches on whole wheat 
bread, whole wheat bagels with cream cheese or 
margarine (dairy free) and nacho chips & cheese.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices or fresh fruit are served as a 
snack in the afternoon. 
     All food is baked and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
vegetarian and food allergies can be accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Nut Aware.” All of our food is 
free of nut derivatives, including peanuts.

Week 6 Camp Schedule
8/3 - Change 4 Change Day
    Family Fun Night

8/4     -  Twisted Tuesday     
     Boys 5/6 Overnight

8/5     -  Minion Madness (no visiting before 1 pm)
     6/7/8/9/10 Trip to Sandy Hook 

8/6     -  Sammy’s Scavenger Hunt
              Swim Meet Vs. Country Roads
     Girls 5/6 Overnight

8/7  -  Disney Day
     8th grade trip to Rebounderz  

Overnight Necessities
     Campers participating in an overnight should 
bring their belongings with them on the bus the day 
of the overnight. Campers will bring their belongings 
home on the bus the following day. Campers who 
do not want to sleep over may be picked up at either 
6:30 pm or 10:00 pm.
     Pack all items needed for the next day at camp 
separate from the overnight items. We suggest that 
you send the following items with your child:

• Towel and extra swimsuit
• Long Pants
• Jacket or long sleeved shirt 
• Change of clothes 
• Pajamas
• Toiletries 
• Pillow
• Sleeping bag
• Any Medication in original packaging
• Flashlight 

COME VISIT US 
AT CAMP!

We’d love to see you and 
so would your campers!

VISITING HOURS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays

9:30 - 3:30 pm
Wednesdays: 1:00 - 3:00 pm 

Please remember that there is no visiting
 the last week of camp, on rainy days and 

during special event days.

Be sure to log in to your 
Camp InTouch account and 
visit our Facebook page to 

view pictures taken each day!



The Ones that Rules them all; 
~Kiddie Kingdom~

     Kiddie Kingdom is having a amazing summer here at 
ELDC! Last week we had a great time during Color War. 
Both teams were so spirited and it was great to see them 
laughing and really enjoying all of the festivities. This 
week we were thrilled with all of the fun water activities 
on the Splish Splash Bash Day! It was so great to cool 
off in such a fun way. 
     We are also very busy preparing for our big show, 
“Kiddie Kingdom’s Pumped Up Party!” on August 13th 
which is during the Seventh week of camp! Each group 
has been learning some fancy dance moves and they 
are excited to show off everything they’ve been working 
so hard on. We look forward to seeing everyone at the 
show! 

 ~ Heather, Rachelle & Monica
      Division Leaders of Kiddie Kingdom

G8A & the Crazy Summer Days
     The summer is going by so fast and G8A is having 
a wonderful time together! Dana Wasserman loved the 
Scavenger Hunt through Princeton on Wednesday. Alex-
is Tilbor and Carly Manfre made some delicious brown-
ies in Baking! Jenna Paltenstein was having a blast at 
the Overnight painting nails and watching movies. Sarah 
Butler continues to work hard on the Drama Show. Sa-
mantha Saunders was loving the Hot Day Schedule 
because she got to cool off with the extra water elec-
tives! On Friday, Jasmine Aizley had an amazing time 
showing off her wonderful rollerblading skills to her 
friends. This summer has been so much fun and we 
can't wait for the rest of it! 

 ~Gina, Counselor 

The Flying Noodles 
     G3B had a spectacular week in the sun!  Sammy Mil-
sted enjoyed cooling off in the the Pool. Lexie Gurevich 
cooled off and made a splash in the Spray Park. Heath-
er Handeland made some sweet treats in Baking. Ava 
Masiuk had a blast at Mini Golf. Maya Sampson loved 
being creative in Arts and Crafts. Gianna Guarrera had 
an amazing time running around in Recreation Creation.  
Maya Davis loved practicing shooting arrows in Archery.  
Kayla Resnick had a ball playing Ga-Ga. The G3B Flying 
Noodles can't wait to see what's in store for week 6.

     ~ Emily, Counselor & Lily & Andreia, Jr. Counselors

Summer Sun & 
Explosions of Fun!

     The B-4Bombs had another amazing week at camp!  
Michael Costagliola was like The Flash coming down 
the Water Slide on Splish Splash Day. Dillon Kamis was 
on “Cloud 9” as Barry sprayed him and other campers 
with the fire hose at the Special Day’s breakout. Robert 
Progebin loved the Obstacle Course in the Pool.  Joseph 
Ribsam was the Top Chef in Cooking.  Sebastian Tutela 
and Jacob Volk were Ga-Ga champions throughout the 
whole week. Jacob Weiss loves Tennis Baseball during 
Electives and he really enjoyed Wet and Wild Tennis 
Baseball on Wednesday.  It has been an amazing sum-
mer so far; we can’t wait for week 6!

 ~Brian, Counselor & Tom, Jr. Counselor

ART TOO!!
     We're continuing to have a great time working on our 
jewelry projects in Art Too! The campers in lower camp 
have been creating beautiful bracelets with different 
types of beads and patterns. We've been learning new 
types of weaving for 
lanyard as well as 
ways to work with 
wire. In upper camp, 
we've been working 
with memory wire 
to create things like 
bracelets and bead-
ed rings.  Another 
fun project the upper 
campers created 
were safety pin necklaces. They beaded safety pins and 
laced them into a chain to create a beautiful, colorful 
necklace. We have some very talented jewelry makers 
here at camp!

 ~Fatima, Arts & Crafts Coordinator



Fitness
     It was another exciting week in Fitness. This week 
in Kiddie Kingdom Dance, we learned a fun new dance 
called the Chicken Dance! The campers thought it was 
hilarious and to keep the fun flowing, 
we tried out different movements and 
skills with hula hoops. It was so much 
fun to explore what our bodies could 
do. Next up campers competed against 
the clock in various 60 second chal-
lenges. We counted how many sit-ups, 
steps, push-ups, hops and jumping 
jacks we could do in 60 seconds! 
The kids had fun and it was a great 
workout. I was really impressed with 
how high the numbers were! Finally 
we worked on agility movements and 
speed with an agility ladder. The campers are doing 
great and learning a lot about how exercise can help us 
stay healthy. 

 ~Kerriann, Fitness Coordinator

B2C's Keeps Rocking On
     It's been another great week filled with amazing 
activities for B2C. Ryan Austein loves swimming in the 
pool, it's hard to get him to stop swimming. Josh Gold-
enfarb was a soccer World Cup all-star scoring a goal 
by dribbling around all the counselors. Carson Altman 
was a master chef in Baking making delicious brownies. 
Matthew Bershad loves Ga-Ga more than any other kid 
at camp. Dean Kamel couldn't stop digging in Nature 
for precious stones and gold. Scott Cohen loved going 
on nature walks and was thrilled that he got to go not 
once but twice this week. Sean Aronson loved our Splish 
Splash Bash Special Day. He was so happy about play-
ing in the water and had a smile on his face all day. Nick 
Verderami is always ready for anything but his favorite 
activity is running around on the Playground. It's been a 
great week and I can't wait for another one with B2C.
            
      ~Bobby, Counselor & Dhanush, Jr. Counselor

So much fun in G1B!

     G1B had another wonderful week at camp! Sara 
Adams made a beautiful Minion in Ceramics, while Eden 
Winston made some really pretty ice cream in Arts and 
Crafts. Sydney Brown is an awesome gymnast in the 
pool always showing off her handstands. Madison Taistra 
was great at getting rebounds in Basketball and Sophia 
Vriesendorp was the Ga-Ga champion! Emily Wyand was 
a regular pastry chef when she mixed the batter in Bak-
ing. We can't wait for more fun at camp next week!

 ~Rachel, Counselor & Meghan, Jr. Counselor

B6B’s Cool Summer!
     B6B had another amazing week of camp this week.  
Jake Adams had a fun time making golf balls float in wa-
ter at S.T.E.M.  David Bartels hit the mark at Archery by 
getting two bullseyes and putted golf balls at Mini Golf.  
Chris Guarrera enjoyed his time at soccer playing world 
cup and doing Soccer drills. Jeffrey Mann learned about 
rocks at Nature. He also went out on the trail to find 
different kinds of rocks. Billy Peters liked the scavenger 
hunt trip in Princeton. Nicholas Seto dodged rubber balls 
at Ga-Ga.  He also loved the tacos on Taco Tuesday.  
We can't wait for next weeks activities and are eager for 
it to start.

 ~ Jeff, Counselor

Totally Terrific Week for G7B
     Week 5 is here and the girls in G7B are having a ball! 
On Wednesday, Ilana Stein and Jordan Dicker made 
great detectives on our scavenger hunt trip to Princeton! 
Sarah Levin, Alexandra Like, and Caitlin Price had a 
great time on our last overnight of the summer on Thurs-
day, making s'mores and playing manhunt! On Friday, 
Danielle Brenner and Jocelyne Solano made beautiful 
crafts and Art Too! It was Victoria Tricoles' first week at 
camp and she enjoyed Soccer scoring a goal! Week 5 
was the time to be alive! 

 ~ Sam, Counselor



Can You Hear the Thunder Eagles?
     This week, the B4D Thunder Eagles had a great time 
making a new version of Ga-Ga. Aidan Rosenzweig 
really enjoyed playing this new game that was all about 
good sportsmanship. Mischa Dumesh loved Free Swim. 
Aaron Zimmer’s favorite part of this week was Mad 
Science. World Cup Soccer was Jack Altman and Evan 
Maruyama’s favorite activity of Week 5! Ian Pabish was 
a regular Tiger Woods in Mini Golf. Jason Paltenstein 
continues to improve his aim with every Archery session. 
We can’t wait to see the Thunder Eagles back in action 
next week.

 ~Aaron, Couselor & Tyler, Jr. Counselor 

More Friends = More Fun
     The supergirls of G1A were so happy to welcome 
Maya Dubois and Marcela Ventrice to our group this 
week! Our week began with Marcela showing off her 
awesome art skills when she made an ice cream sundae 
in Arts and Crafts. Then Maya got right into her ele-
ment on the Basketball court, proving to us that our new 
additions can do great things. Ella Weber was not to be 
upstaged when she made a beautiful bracelet in Art Too. 
We welcomed back Zoey Aleixo and she helped us beat 
the heat during our water fight in Fantastic Fun. Ruby 
Portnoy had a great time playing a couple of rounds 
of Mini Golf while Leah Angelo had lots of fun making 
minions in Ceramics. And after being gone for the week 
Catherine Coulthard was super excited to head back to 
the Spray Park. The bigger we get the more fun we have 
and we can’t wait to see how awesome the rest of the 
summer will be!
  
                   ~Jamie, Counselor 
                                                      & Alyssa, Jr. Counselor 

G1D are allstars!

     G1D had a spectacular fifth week at Eagle's Land-
ing! Taegyu Yi sang beautifully during Music and Ellah 
Levi showed us her moves in Dance. Maya Hari made a 
beautiful beaded bracelet in Arts and Crafts. Nina Lozito 
swam like a fish in the Pool, jumping into the deep end. 
Kayla Rajan used her imagination on the Tires, Wood-
en Trucks and Playground, making up fun stories and 
games. Liad Fadida hit home runs in T-ball and was the 
Ga-Ga champion more than once. We had a great time 
this week and we are looking forward to the rest of the 
summer at camp!! 

 ~Marley, Counselor & Andrea, Jr. Counselor

BKC Rockstars!
     BKC had such an awesome Week 5! All the boys had 
a blast on Splish Splash Bash and became little fishies! 
Starting off with Shae Samtani, he was our own mini 
Superman at both Tires and Trucks, soaring from here to 
there! Julien Leung loved Tablets, especially playing his 
favorite game Toy Story. Connor Li was a little Picasso 
this week, making an awesome turtle and bracelet in Art 
Too. Pauly Gallucci is on his way to the Olympics with 
his swimming skills. Rafael Sharlot is a mini Tiger Woods 
during Mini Golf. He is getting hole-in-ones all the time! 
Roman Tutela is scoring goals left and right while we are 
at Soccer. Cooper Silberstein is having a blast and put-
ting out fires at the Trucks. BKC is so excited for the rest 
of the Sun-sational summer!

 ~Sammi, Counselor & Caitlin, Jr. Counselor



B2D Rockin' Summer
B2D has been having such an amazing time at camp 
so far! Each camper is really learning how to step out 
of their comfort zone and take full advantage of every-
thing ELDC has to offer! Robert Auker has been having 
a great time with Mini Golf and Dylan Belsky has been 
an all star in the Ga-Ga courts. Justin Bryan can't ever 
seem to get enough of Soccer and Walter Christian likes 
to taste test all the food he can during lunch time. This 
group has been fantastic and we're all so excited to see 
what's to come in the upcoming weeks!

 ~Carlos, Counselor

BKB BLASTS THROUGH 
THE SUMMER

     BKB can't believe week five is over but time flies when 
you are having fun! Splish Splash Bash was just one 
awesome part of our amazing week! Harrison Ruben-
stein gave us a look at his musical side this week while 
singing and dancing in Music. He will definitely be win-
ning a Grammy. Justin Perlmutter was a master artist 
making a super cool picture at Splish Splash Bash. He is 
our next Pablo Picasso. Will Christian had an awesome 
time in the water during water day especially when the 
fire hose sprayed us. Will Altman was a rock star in the 
pool this week; he is becoming a great swimmer. BKB 
can't wait for three more Sun-sational weeks.

 ~Alex Goldstein, Counselor 
 & Mikayla, Jr. Counselor

A Fantastic G1C
     G1C had another fantastic week! Grace Shin loved 
going on our Nature walk and finding all the different 
types of leaves. Gabby Supan created her very own 
Minecraft character during Ceramics. Caroline Lu had 
her best dance moves during Drama Show rehearsal. 
Mairead Beckett made her own fossil during Nature. 
At Lego Land, Amanda Seidler used her imagination 
and built a huge Lego tower. At Art Too, Zoe Liberman 
designed a beautiful sports bracelet. Clodagh Peduto 
learned and sang new songs during Music. At Fantas-
tic Fun, Ally Beckman loved getting wet with the water 
games. We are so excited for next week!

 ~Maya, Counselor & Ellie, Jr. Counselor

We’re Crazy for Sports at ELDC
 
    Eagle’s Landing campers are being super Noodle 
Hockey players this week. Campers have used strate-
gies to find ways to use half a pool noodle as a hockey 
stick to score goals with foam playground balls. Campers 
of all grades are loving this new twist on hockey and with 
skill and teamwork everyone is a winner!
    Last week, our 5th grade boys were top notch “9 
Square in the Air” players. This challenging mix between 
volleyball and boxball keeps all players on their toes to 
get their opponents out. The game is fast paced and 
always a new experience. 

 ~ Christina, Sports Specialist

Making A Splash 
at Water Week!

     Woah!! Week five of camp is over already! BKA has 
been having so much fun! Zachary Schneeweis rocked 
out with Danny Dance and helped teach everyone our 
group dance for the Kiddie Kingdom Show. Manny Sal-
gado shot like an NBA all-star this week at Basketball! 
We were very impressed with his skills. Gavin Raber 
showed his inner chef this week in Baking. He’s mixing 
his way to the Food Network with his delicious brownies! 
Jai Patel-Pena showed his intense concentration skills 
this week playing with mar-
bles.  He made them go through 
many obstacles and loved every 
second of it! Parker Green went 
on an architectural dig this week 
in Nature and found dinosaur 
fossils and rare gems! How cool 
is that? BKA had a splash this 
week with the best Special Day 
ever - Splish Splash Bash! We 
played fun water games, went on slides and swam! We 
love camp and can't wait for more ! 

 ~Sydney, Counselor 
 & Braith & Jamie, Jr. Counselor  



We can’t wait for 
another SUN-sational 

week of fun!


